
Dear Sir/Madam 
I am writing to you as a top performing retailer for Take a Break. 

Take a Break is the single largest brand in the Magazine market, and as an NFRN Newspro 
member, you have been selected to be one of our prestigious independent stores to receive our 
FREE point-of-sale. This will help you to display the Take a Break collection in the most 
advantageous way to drive sales revenues through your store.

•  Take a Break generated over £350k in sales through Newspro members in the last 12 
months, and a massive £7.3m across the wider Independent newsagent sector

• This equates to +14% year on year revenue growth for Newspro members

• The Take a Break portfolio of titles has a significant level of cross purchase

• Take a Break brands are proven to sell more when merchandised together

We want to help you maximise your sales and revenues on the markets biggest brand 

Working together, we can build on the recent sales success of Take a Break!

Enclosed is a Take a Break branded POS strip to place on your magazine fixture (ideally in 
front of your women’s titles).  To support this initiative, we will be sending copies of our top 
ten Take a Break branded Women’s and Puzzle magazines. Depending on the size of your 
range, you may not receive all the titles listed below, but we are committed to making sure all 
Newspro members are given the same opportunity to benefit from this activity.  

Please do not early return these copies when they arrive in store.

Not only are we looking to support revenue growth within your magazine category, we are 
also offering multiple chances to win prizes to the value of £1,000 for the best in store display, 
and for the highest overall revenue growth– See over leaf for more detail 

Increase Your Sales With


